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No. 10

ROLLINS COLLEGE SLATED TO SPONSOR
TAR BABIES DEFEAT STETSON YEARNATIONAL HIGH SCHOOL AQUATIC
LINGS IN FIRST GAME OF SEASON AT
SANDSPURSTADIUM; FINAL SCORE 6-0
MEET UNDER AUSPICES A. A. U. IN MARCH
The Question of Honor System

During a recent interview with 1\..
In a game featured by the inc.lorn]. Hanna, Executive Secretary of the
inatible spirit of eleven :fighting freshmen, the Rollins Tar Babies took our
Rollins College Alumni, who has just
returned from a National Convention
Last Thursday morning in assem- cide whether or not Rollins adopt the old and ancient rivals into camp last
of the Amateur Athletic Union held bly there came before the student body honor system. Since this had already Saturday at "Sandspur Sta<lium."
in Pittsburgh, as representative of again the problem of student govern- been done, the motion seemed to be Glories of ancient days were revived
Rollins College, it was announced ment. Arguments became heated and entirely out of order.
when the Green and White of Stetthat the plan of the National High discussion flew pro and con before the
son went trailing in the dust in honThe meeting finally ended with a
bl cl f
sc1100. l WC ater M<leet- to bhc h eId 1on t h c two opposing champions of each group motion
ora e e eat.
being
passed
by
a
ma1·ority
Th
Ro11 ms ourse unng t e ear y part could be brought to some semblance
e presence o f min d of " Pinky"
th at the st udent council draw up an Zoller was mainly responsible for the
of March, met with the approval and of order.
·
IL
• ·
en dorscment o f the convention.
It will be remembered that last year honor system suitable to Rollins Col- wmntng
counter, but even th is piece
was, however, stated that the Indoor just before the close of the college lege. As soon a.s th e sySt em has been of clever headwork must be overlooked
National Women's Championship year, the student body voted upon th0 roughly g?ne o~er _a nd drawn up , and all hats doffed to the spirit of
Meet would be hel<l at the Univer- and passed by a majority vote a reso- by the committee, it will be p~ese°:ted , the Rollins men who battled Stetson
lution to put into effect this year the to th e st ude_nt. bod}'." for .rati~catio~. through to a glorious victory, for no
sity of Florida.
The plan of a national high school honor system. Thursday morning, the As soon as it is ratified, Rollins will one man could be acclaimed as the
individual hero.
water meet in Florida is one of the meeting began with a member of the follow out th e honor sySt em.
The Sandspur stands firmly behind
With honors about even, both
largest projects of its kind ever at, student body putting a motion before
tempted ancl bids fair to be one of the the house that a vote be recast to de, the honor system.
teams battled through a scoreless first
most interesting and popular sporting . - - - ~ - - -- - - ------,--- - - - - - -- - - - - - - half. Captain Herb White was hurt
events on this season's menu for the
in the second period and left the game
state.
with tears streaming down his face

In past years Rollins has sponsored
many State High School Aquatic
meets, that is, limited only to the state
of Florida and has been highly suecessful in these. Therefore it is safe
to say that under the able direction
of Ray Greene, Commissioner of the
A. A. U. for the Florida district, the
me"t.:had ought to be a huge success
no matter what gigantic proportions
the affair may assume. Ray Greene
has had a great deal of experience
.
d
in this line of war k , h aving directe
the Aquatic meets in t he past an d no
doubt will stage a pcrformance bot}1
new and unusual although patterne cl
• cl
after the plan f ormer1y carne out
in At lantic C ity.
It will afford a c11ance f or t h.c pu b ,
lie to see a 11 t h c possi ble an d seem·
ingly impossible met h ods o f· swimming, diving and aquatic mancouvrcs
along with most o f t h e f uture swim,
.
·
ming stars o f our nation,
competrng
for furt I1er 1aure 1s.

COACH TALLMAN PLANS CATS MEOW HELD AT GYMN .
NEXT YEAR'S GRID WORK SPONSORED BY ART CLASS itbegging
the men who stayed to fight
through to a finish and win. It

Coach Howard P. Tallman, three
times all-American star, who is dosing a successful freshman football sea,
son for his Rollins team when they
play the Florida freshmen at the Fair
Grounds here next Wednesday, has
announced new plans and policies for
the next football season.
h R ll
h b
For years t e o ins
team as
d bl
d een
ld
ue an go ,
known as the Tars an
l
h
h
the college co ors, ave been t e co1or
cl
scheme of the uniforms. In or er to
d
d
ll O
advertise Flori a an especia y
h
R ll
.
dr,
ange county, w ere o ins 1s 1ocate ,
11
1
h
I .
Coach Ta man p ans fto ave t 1e JCr,
seys and stockings
or next year s
b h
1
d
team of a rig t orange co or an
b
h "O
to name the Rollins com ine t e
rd
ange Typhoon." Plans are 1ai to
meet Rutgers, Coach Ta1lman's a1ma
mater, in a gigantic post-season game
cl .
h
either in Tampa or Miami unng t e
(Continued on page 6)
f
Christmas holidays o
next year,
while the schedule for 1926 will list
some of the best known teams in
Georgia, Alabama, North and South
Carolina.
The Orange Typhoon,
therefore, it is believed, will become
well known throughout the entire
Cloverleaf and Lakeside girls are southeastern part of the United States.
being suhjected to a new set of rules
for a tentative period of one month.
New Members in S. I. A. A.
If the new system of demerits proves
With Stetson and Southern plansuccessful it will be instituted perma,
nently. The rules were drawn up by ning to enter the S. I. A. A. at the
a committee composed of students, mid-winter meeting, all three schools,
and two members of the faculty and natural rivals due to location and
size, will be on an equal footing, and
approved by President Holt.
The system of demerits is as fol- the games between these institutions
are expected to draw people from all
lows:
sections of Florida for the "Little
1. For not b_eing at Cloverleaf, Three Championship." As it was
Lakeside or in the Library during this year the Rollins varsity was han,
study period except by spcda_I per- dicapped through having to meet
mission of the Dcan-5' demerits.
teams on which freshmen were eligi2. For unti<ly rooms-inspection ble to pb.y while the Tars were held
will be each cfay ;i.t 10: 15-1 demerit. to second year men by the S. I. A. A.
3. For not registering before going ruling.
to Library at night-3 demerits.
With the announcement yesterday
4. For not registering before lcav, that the Rollins freshmen would play
-~~g the campus-3 demerits.
the 'Gator yearlings at the Orlando
5. For going to the movies at Win- Fair Groun<ls Wednesday afternoon
ter Park in groups of less than two- the contest takes on a championship
calibre, since Rollins' sensational win
3 demerits.
over the Stetson Rats last Saturday.
(Continued on page 4)

DEMERIT SYSTEM STARTED
AT GIRLS' DOMITORIES

White cats, black cats, and even'
kitty-cats ruled over the Rollins gymnasium last Saturday evening when
the Art Classes entertained the Rol,
lins student body, faculty and friends
of the college with a short program
and dance. The first number on the
program was a musical recitation by
the Newby twins, "What does a kit,
ty-cat mean when she says Meow,
Meow?." Ray Redding, a former
Rolli'ns student, demonstrated the
proper method of taking an Italian
Bath, singiilg to us in a very enter,
ta1·n1·ng manner. Dean Sprague beat
Frank Abbot in a cock fight. Three
ch.eers for the dean'. Mi'les, Carlson
and Walker, the two favor·i·te
darlseuses of the Rollins . ballet, inter,
preted the brilliant classic, "Spring,·"
with unusual poise and grace. On
tlie balcony of the gym were numerous booths affording much amusement
to the crowds who entered to see
what · they concealed. Muth laugh,
ter and many exclamations issued
from the blanketed depths ·of these
booths proving that their cleverness
was greatly appreciated. At nine,
thirty dancing started, the music be,
ing furnished by the Phillpit orchestra of Orlando. Pink punch was
served during the evening. The gym,
nasium was attractively decorated in
colored streamers and cut out cats. A
dandy time was had by all and the
Rollins students extend a vote of
thanks to Mrs. Newby and her art
classes.
Florida is at present leading the
freshman parade in the state with
Southern second, Rollins third and
Stetson in the cellar. By virtue of the
Baby Tars' victory Saturday they
have taken on the look of champion,
ship contenders. The Rollins frosh
displayed a lot of class in disposing of
Stetson and now are primed to go at
Florida.
Ada McKay visited Tampa last
week, returning _Saturday_ to the joy
of her lonesome roommate, Eva.

did not go for naught. In the third
period Stetson showed its best offense
with three first downs. Then they
were held and Rollins took the ball.
After several gains, Zoller dropped
back to punt. He momentarily furn,
bled the ball and then, with quick
presence of mind, glanced down the
field and saw Buddy Crawfor<l open
and waiting. Quick as a shot Zoller
h ur1ed the bal1 to t he speedy h alfb ac l<.
h
d b
who did not falter in is stri e, ut
h
h d d
d
took t e pass on t e ea run an
dodged in behind some interference
d l
1 s
h
that quickly sense t 1e pay. traig t
down t ]1e si cl e1incs spc dB u dd y, qmc
·k
,
1y shifte cl h is weigh t an d d as h cd at
f l
d
fi ld T wo stetson
u 1 spee across c .
k
b ·
f
men were ta en out y mter erers
and then Crawford cleverly outgener1d
d
h S
a e an out ran two ot er tetson
l
payers
to fin ish· h'1s 70 yard d as h . Joy
d
fi d
h R 11·
·d
reigne uncon ne on t e o ms s1 e
r·
d
4)
· · · _(-.:.,ontmue on page

FACULTY CONCERT GIVEN
·BENEFilDYER MEMORIAL
The first concert by the faculty of
the School of Music was given last
Sunday afternoon at four o'clock at
the Beacham Theatre in Orlando.
Miss Lela Niles, pianist, Miss
Gretchen Cox, violinist, and Mr. Herman Siewert, organist, gave a splendid program to a large and very ap,
preciative audience.
Miss Niles has made a reputation
for herself as a concert artist of un,
usual qualities and her playing Sunday afternoon was a repetitiqn of her
former successes. She contributed a
group of solos as well as a.cting as
accompanist for Miss Cox.
This was the first formal ;ippearance in concert hy Miss Cox, head
of Rollins Conservatory Violin Dv
partment, and music lovers wtll wcl,
come with delight the addition to the
Rollins School of Music Faculty of
such a sterling violinist. She plays
with a technical facility, beautiful tone
and finish of style that is truly de,
( Continued on page 4)
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Two

U}I,e ~aubspur
"STICK TO IT"

Eatablisbed in 1894 with the following edi·
tori:il :
' 'Unassumini yet mighty, sharp and pointed,
well •rounded yet many•eided, assiduously tena•
eioua , yet as gritty and energetic u iu name
impliea, victorioua in single combat and there•
fore without a peer, wonderfully attractive and
extensive in circulation; all these will be found
upon inve5tigation to be amorg the extraordi,
nary qualfriea of The Sand1pur. '
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WORLD COURT IN COLLEGES
SHOULD BE AN ACADEMIC
QUESTION-NOT A
POLITICAL ISSUE

Those who are opposed to the proposal that the United States participate immediately and without conditions in the work of the World Court,
thus becoming a member state, are ac,
cused of being isolationists, of work,
ing against world peace, and of being
unwilling to substitute law for war.
Nothing could be more unfounded
and foolish than this accusation. It
betrays a tragic lack of objectivity on
the part of most of the propagandists
for the World Court. They are un,
der the spell of a great idea; to them
the W or Id Court issue has become
the symbol and test of America's willingness to co-operate with other nations in the effort to diminish the
chances of war. Being in this subjective frame of mind they are impatient with those who insist upon examining the World Court proposal
without parti pris.
Herein lies the danger. Instead of
educating public opinion the W orld
Court propagandists are endeavoring
to stampede it. From senate chamber
to college mass meeting the W orld
Court issue is being presented as the
great choice between following the
path toward peace or the path toward
war. In the Senate and in public
mass meetings, if the World Court is
a political is&ue, as it seems to be,
that is all right. In the colleges it is
all wrong. College students should
be kept free of mass meetings and
propaganda on this question. It
should remain an academic question
- mark the word!
The entry of the United States

~~ti~~~r1i;~Et}t:~:~

can people have first- not afterwards,
but first- made definite stipulations
governing their participation in the
t ribunal and have had these stipulations understood and accepted by the
other states.
1. We want to be sure that the
World Court, although it may have
been created as a result of an article
in the League C.OVenant, is not an

R OLLINS

organ of or dependent in any way
upon the League of Nations. We
want to be sure that our entry into
the World Court will not commit us,
even indirectly, to the endorsement
of or guaranteeing League policies.
This is far more important than it
seems on the surf ace. The European powers which control the Council of the League of Nations submit
to the World Court only questions
which they cannot settle themselves
or for which they want a wide international "moral underwriting" of the
decision. We should be the only
Great Power on the bench of the
Court which is not a member of the
League Council. When our representative is simply a judge helping to
render the verdict in accordance with
the evidence, or the technicalities of
the law, is it not possible to suppose,
unless the contrary is clearly understood betore we enter the Court, that
his vote may be taken to imply the
approval or disapproval of the United
States in some question that it is to
our interest to avoid getting mixed
up with?
2. We want to be sure that membership in the Court cannot be used
either (a) to bring this country be,
fore the bar of the World Court in
the settlement of -a question that we
do not care to submit to it. or (b)
to marshal world-wide public opinion
against us in case we have refused to
submit a moot question to the Court.
3. W e want to be sure that our
membership in the Court will not re,
suit in an effort on the part of the
countries outside the western hemisphere to bring before the World
Court questions in which the vital
interests of North or South American
countries are affected.
In short, in connection with the
World Court as with the League,
God give us the wisdom to act in such
a manner that the famous question
of Moliere need never be asked of
the United States: "Pourquoi est-il

SAN D SPUR

water is allowed to evaporate and tomato sauce is spread over the concoction. It is then ready to be eaten,
using the Imperial Spaghetti Devour,
er, which is in simple terms, nothing
but a bar magnet. The magnet attracts the iron filings and lifts the
spaghetti along. This provides the
only way of eating spaghetti without
having it slide back to the plate.
Patented February 31, 1929.
Brooklyn Polytechnic.

The first railroad passenger and
freight station in the world was the
old Mount Clare Station, still standing in Baltimore, Maryland. In this
station was received the first message
ever sent by telegraph: "What Hath
God Wrought?"

·When Stephen A. Douglas was
making a speech in Milwaukee, in
1860, the platform broke down anc..l
someone cried out that the "Little GiSomething to think about while ant,, was running for o:ffice on a poor
amid the perfumed pillows. If the platform.
alarm clock went off, would it be senBut Not in Florida
sible to arise and bring it back?A topcoat and bathing suit a.re oft,
Califomia Pelican.
en used on the same day in summer
When a steam cap exploded in the by vacationists in the Colorado
engine of the Empire State Express Rockies.
on the New York Central recently,
Branch Rickey, vice-president of the
the engine ran pilotless, enveloped in
scalding steam for more than an eighth St. Louis team in the National League
of a mile while the engineer and his has never seen a Sunday ball game.
fireman clung to the side of the sway- All his contracts stipulate that he need
ing monster waiting a cha.nee to bring not report at the ball park on Sunday.
it under control.
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Art and Gift Shop
"THINGS DISTINCTIVE"
Picture Framing
50 East P i ne S treet

I

Orlando, F lorid a
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alle dans cette ga.lere?"
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This Means Either

Check or Order

HERBERT ADAMS GIBBONS.

PATENT NO. 38573982497, SERIES ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -:- - -- • -11••
OF '1925-ISSUED TO WILLEM
KIASSWELL

A new method for the determination of quantity of arsenic contained
in a given specimen. Treat specimen
with concentrated hydroelectric acid.
Filter to remove cobble stones (If
none are present, put them in) . The
6.ltrate will now contain silver, gold
and about 10 lbs. of radium. Allow
to settle and remove radium by filter,
ing, then feed radium ppt. to Niecodemus the cat. Note results and re- ❖ - ■ - u --- • - • - • ---• port to Society for Prevention of • • • - - -•- •- •- •- •- •- •- - , _ , . , - •--- a - ❖
Chemical Engineers. After removing
impurities and wastes (gold, silver
and radium ) the remainder should
contain arsenic. If none is present,
put rat poison in filtrate. With the
aid of a gas mask, precipitate arsenic
sulphide with hydrogen sulphide.
Dealera in all kinds of
Should this test fail, the final test
remains-feed Prof. 2 milligrams of
the unknown-if he dies in exactly
2 minutes, 9 seconds, the material
Phone 19J
R. R. and Canton A..enue
contains arsenic.
-Brooklyn Polytechnic. ~

GROCERIES

THE PIONEER STORE

------

Winter Park Lumber and Supply
Company

Building Materials

INWENTIVE WENrus

P.

J.

Swallow of the Class of

1929½ has just been awarded Gov.
Patent 26385'6197683 as a result of

his researches in the Poly Phiz Lab.
In view of the great interest that has
been manifest in his work, we are
glad to present a brief outline of his
method.
Iron filings are mixed with the
spaghetti as it is being cooked. The
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___e_s__t____1·_n_____M
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STOKES MILLINERY SHOP
Opposite Post Office
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Three

The Program

I've learned just what the Men will
Wear;
I've
read
the jokes in black despair·
I've found out why Djer, Kiss is best,
I'd like to know why I shouldn't
How Helmars stand the acid test
swear!
Why Whitman's Candy sells ;ith
Why doesn't that damn show start!!!
zest-Yale Record.
Why doesn't that damn show start!

In the latter part of the early morning last . Sundaf- four trusty barks,
laden with their N2 crews set sail
across the perilous Virginian Sea to
their rendezvous.
The compact had not been broken,
nevertheless, Kid's Treasure Chest
was opened and the spoils resulted
in abountiful repast: Bacon, eggs, cof,
fee, toasted buns, jams and fruit.
The jolly mates craved entertainment-so as a penalty for a "faux
pas~" on the part of Happy in mis·
taking the Nom de Plume of Prissy,
a wrestling match was ordered.
The arena was the stage of a wildly exciting scene, but Prissy was
grounded in the second round.
Terminating all frivolities, the se,
cretmen solemnized their rites, broadcasted the signal code across the seas
and vanished.
Needa, Watts, M'Lu, Lolly, Tiny,
Easy, Flip, Dodo, Swampie, Prissy,
Happy and Wildy were the N2 crew.
Who? Who?

End: '"Yea, Samba, I is got me a
I know that Kelly's do not slip,
T hat Bulldog garters hold their job fa, Bud Peagler's Bahbacue Pahlah. I'se the new kitchen blacksmith."
grip,
We'll say it was the Cat's Meow. That a Lady Kate is an A· 1 shipMan: "What you means, kitchen
Clowns, surprise booths, dancing, 'n
Why doesn't that damn show start! blacksmith, Eightball ?"
everything.
"Mournin' Glory, I shoes the flies!"
The cross-word puzzles I have done;
Ray and the Coach have returned Onyx hosiery will not run;
Tyndale, the Bible translator, the
from their tour of North Carolina Rogers Peet is next to none400th anniversary of whose work 1s
and Tennessee.
He: "Comfy, dear?"
celebrated this year, was strangled,
Why doesn't that damn show start! then burned, near Brussels in 1536.
The cam pus extends a welcome to
our new students.
PERSONALS

Prof. Uphof's favorite word in Bi,
ology is "Football!"
The library was unusually crowded
Monday night, November 16.
We'll say Abbott knows how to
act, especially on last scenes.

THE ROLLINS PRESS

Phil Boardman was heard to remark, "Ain't Love Grand?'' We wonder--?

PRINTERS
ENGRAVERS
PUBLISHERS

Stan and - - - - go for Pinky

Zoller!
SIGMA PHI SORORITY
ENTERTAINS NEW PLEDGES
(From "Orlando Sentinel")
The Sigma Phi Sorority of Rollins
College entertained their new pledges
at dinner on Monday evening at the
Ruthana Weavers Coffee Shop.
The sorority colors of green and
white were used in decorating the ta•
bles, small flower holders filled with
white pompoms were arranged along
the table with green candles in green
holders placed in between, and marking the places were cards decorated
with flowers.
Miss Dorothea Thomas was the
toastmistress and added much enjoyment to the evening by her clever
introductions.
The guests included besides the
new pledges, Mrs. Morse, the sorority
mother, and Mrs. Grey; the new
pledges included lkfil:ri
o e
Mary Hall, Leila Hale, Barbara
Floyd, Mary Lou Palmer, Margaret
White, Dorothy W rotes, Mildred
Edwards, and Helen Wilson.
Phi Omega wishes to announce as
pledges the following girls: Beota
Meyer, Sarasota, Fla.; Stella Weston,
Winter Park, Fla.; Mary Shephard,
Melbourne, Fla.; Nancy Brown, Orlando, Fla.; Estelle Pipkorn, Sarasota,
Fla.; Helen Grace Reed, New Smyrna, Fla.; Louise Brown, Orlando,
Fla.; Irene Pipkorn, Sarasota, Fla.;
Thelma Spurling, Sanford, Fla.;
Frances Vallette, Fulford, Fla.
On Tuesday, November 22, Phi
Omega entertained its Honorary
Members and Pledges by a Thanksgiving dinner at the Yellowstone Tea
Rooms. Attractive turkeys marked
the places of the following guests :
Mrs. L. M. Beauvais, Miss Loretta
Salmon, Mrs. James I. Dickson, Mrs.
P. A. Vans Agnew, Mrs. Hamilton
Holt, Mrs. E. A. Potter, Mrs. Wm.
Henry Emery, Mrs. Glenn E. McKay,
Mrs. Freida Williams, Mrs. Otto
Wettstein, Miss Susan Peschman,
Miss Hannah Gartland, Miss Ida
Boyce, Mrs. Olga Ward Callahan,
Miss Lelia Niles, Mrs. Ruby Newby,
Mrs. Emily G. Cass, Miss Emmie
Schenk, Virginia Richardson, Charlotte Wettestein, Bertina Congden,
Mrs. Tommy Quinn, and all Phi
Omegas and Pledges.

"Soup" Porter, in history class, illustrated the saying, "One shoe off
and one shoe on."

HAMILTON BUILDING

WINTER PA~K, FLORIDA

Martha: "Here comes Doc; I must
go brush my teeth."
Surely
Dan.

Anne

Hath-a-way

with

Leila's sister has been a visitor for
the week-end to celebrate Leila's
birthday.
C• - • - •-1111- Ila,_, -

a

Bee Jones' sister was also up for
a few days.
Does that freshman team know
how to play football? We'll say they
do.

a-

·11~7.~;;~;-· ~ITT~
Mos·,. COMPLETE LINE OF

I

BAKERY PRODUCTS

OVER

Gary's Pharmacy

IN WINTER PARK

........~....... ~ t . . - . <.....~ ~ . . .

That was some touchdown that
Buddy made in the Stetson game.
Misses Edithe Draa and Helen
Reed went home last week-end.
Was anybody hungry last Satur,
day night? I believe so, says Louise
H.
For helpful hints in wrestling, see
Anne struggle with Caesar, with Dan
as referee.
The plays were fine Friday. Girls,
didn't you fall for Fos, as an English·
man?
Charlie Zehler says American Lit,
erature is the fondest thing he is of.
It's All in the Point of View, Statistics
Prove Anything

Old Uncle Eben Jories went into a
life insurance office and requested a
policy.
.. Why, uncle,,, said the president,
"you are too old for us to take the
risk. How old are you?"
"Ninety-seven come next August,"
said the old man, and added testily,
"If you folks will take the trouble to
look up your statistics, you'll find that
mighty few men die after they 're nine,
ty,seven. "-Earth Mover.
Character is all that we carry beyond the grave.
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Best Shoe Repairing in the State

JOHNSON'S

Right Here in Winter Park. Reasonable Owges

BARBER SHOP

Winter Park Shoe Hospital
Back of Schultz'•

WE SERVE CHOP SUEY
Regular Business Men's Lunch, 11:30 to 2:00

SERROS RESTAURANT
"It Pleases Us to Please You,.

Chicken and Steak Dinner, 5:30 to 8:30
35 East Central

Opposite Poat Office
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"EDDIES"
Eddie's Restaurant, next to Empire Hotel
30 West Central Avenue

Orlando, -:- -:-

-:- . Florida
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HOW TO ACT IN TI-IE PRESENCE Stetson players on his shoulders for
OF BURGLARS
a three yard gain after he was a p-

George S. Dougherty, a former
chief of detectives of the New Yark
City police department, has drawn up
a few rules of conduct toward visiting burglars, which every householder
would do well to read. Here they
are:
Do not admit professed gas, light,
ing, or other inspectors to your house
unless you are sure of their identity.
They may be impostors.
Fight no duels with the burglar.
He has the drop on you.
Be quick to obey the burglar's com,
mands.
Talk to him. Talk fast. But don't
get fresh .
If you have a chance, flash on all
possible lights. But be sure he isn't
covering you with his gun.
A small, noisy dog is good protection.
Unless the burglar is in the same
room with you, make a loud noise.
Hurl something through a windowpane. Fire several shots into the air.
A police whistle is a good thing.
Never go gunning for the burglar.
The advantage is all with him. He
is a killer.
If he enters your room, stay where
he finds you- in bed, in your chair.
It may sound valiant to fight, but he
has you covered- and what price
~ory?
.
But if you come upon him absorbed in his work, and if you are
sure you are making no mistake, shoot.
Shoot to kill. But be sure you don't
miss.

parently stopped. He was not thrown
for a loss on any of the fifteen times
he carried the ball.
Back of all this sensational work,
was the cool head of Goodell. He
handled his team with judgment,
fought with every ounce of his 13 5'
pounds and smeared Stetson forward
passes when they were shot in his direction. He worked with the cool de,
cision of a finished player.
Let it not be imagined that Stetson was easy. They brought a great
team down to Winter Park and th ~y
fought like wildcats but the Tar Ba,
bies met their every move with snarling teeth and deserved to win in as
thrilling a game as has been seen in
these parts in many blue moons.
The lineup was as follows:
Larkin .................................... Daniels
Left End
Wainright .............................. Busiere
Left Tackle
Bartlett ........................ Wright C. 0 .
Guard
Zoller ........... .......... ....... ............ . . Wr1ght M .
Center
Porter .......................................... Hall
Right Guard
Kirschbaum ............................ Eustice
Right Tackle
Moore ...................................... Kaiser
Right End
Crawford .................................. Viall
Left Half
Arroyo ........................................ Kirt
Right Half
Goodell .................................... Mihell
Quarter
Williams .......................... Derbyshire
Fullback

WHICH ARE GROWING VERY POPULAR

It is the most convenient "Student Money" there is and has proven
very satisfactory in other college towns to both the students and bank.
We will be pleased to explain these checks to you.

The Bank of Winter Park
~--•-----•---------•••---•--•-----------,----•-,-..••

Always the Best of Everything

Hoefler's Cafeteria
212-214 South Orange
- : - - • - _ _ _ _ ___ _._,._,,__,_ ..

. t • ~·~ • ~ ~..... -

ning unchaperoned- 5 demerits.
7. For not using the Dinkey track
while in bathing suits-1 demerit.
8. For going to functions, other
than those given by the college, ex,
cept by special permission of the Dean
-5 demerits.
9. For taking week,end privileges,
even with written permission from
parents or guardian, without_ permis,
sion of the Dean- 10 clements.
1O. For not returning at 9 : 4 5 on
Sunday night, after a week-end per,
mission-5 demerits.
11. For taking light cuts, except by
special permission-1 demerit.
.
A student receiving 30 clements
during a semester is expelled. All ~e·
merits shall be handed to the Registrar at the end of each week and same
shall be kept in a book.
A student shall have the right to
inspect his record. Whe~ any student has received 20 clements his parents or guardian shall be notified.
Tar Babies Defeat Stetson YearlinK-'
In First Home Game of Season

( Continued from page 1)

of the field. From then on Roll~s
maintained the edge. Individual brilliancy was welded into perfect team
work. Larkin, Kruel and Moore
turned back Stetson on the ends.
Wainwright and Krischbaum smot~·
ered the green jerseys when plays
were hurled in their direction. Bartlett
and Porter tore great holes in the
Stetson line for Williams and Arroyo
and Zoller was ever a shining light
on both offense and defense. The
tackling of W illi~ms was ?eadly, the
gritty back a~ ~mes _leaving a blue
blur in the air m his arrow course
for the oncoming ball carrier. Arroyo's work at plunging the line was
the talk of the sidelines, on one occasion the stocky back carried three

0
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O'NEAL-BRANCH COMPANY
(Incorporated)

Successors to Curtis & O'Neal and W. S. Branch Bookstores

BOOKSELLERS AND STA TIONERS
33-35 EAST PINE STREET

ORLANDO

FLORIDA

•:~•__________________________________•.,
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Box 397

DEMERIT SYSTEM STARTED
AT GIRIS' DORMITORIES FACULTY CONCERT GIVEN
BENEFIT DYER MEMORIAL
(Continued from page 1)

6. For going to Orlando in the eve-

_J_u_ .._...._.._'Ii,.

Phon~ 581

T. P. ROBINSON
Photographer

Portraits

Views

Kodak Finishing

Watlcina Block
Orlando, Florida
Mbac Cox's recital to be V•D_o_a_11_n_a_11_1_a_a_a_a_u_o_uaa:.aa,n_a_a_a_u_a_a_ -•-•O

( Continued from page 1)

lightful.
given later in the year will be await,
ed with great interest.
Mr. Siewert, also well known as a
concert and church organist, in both
Orlando and Winter Park, gave two
groups of solos in his usual masterly.
Mr. Siewert's playing is distinguished
by impeccable taste in registration,
clean technic and pedal dexterity.
The concert was given as a benefit
for the Dyer Memorial Fund. The
audience responded generously in the
offering which was taken after an
earnest talk concerning the Dyer Me,
morial given by Mrs. John Fuller of

Harley-Davidson Repair Shop
MOTORCYCLES
LIBERTY and SHELBY BICYCLES.

The Best Place

•

ID

ORLANDO

Town to Eat

. REAL VIRGINIA COOKING

Orlando.

Ready to Serve Mea1a or Short Orders.
Advice From an Expert

"

Special Attention to Banquet..

THE MONOGRAM,,

•:tWO_D_~_D_ll _ _ _ _ _ _,_,_,_ _ ,_,_,_ _
ventilation.
.. I make it," said one of the passengers, "an invariable practice to advise people to sleep with their bedroom ~indows open all the year
Branch Office, 40 East Church Street. Phone 18~7
round.
.. Ha, ha!" laughed the other; "I
Office and Plant, 27-33 West Concord Avenue. Phone 88
perceive you are a doctor!"
"Not at all," was the confidential
reply. ''To tell you the truth, strictly .betw~~n ourselves, I am- a bur,
glar!- Woman's Viewpoint.

,_,_,_ ♦
r

Orlando Steam Laundry Co.

Launderers · . ·Dry ·,Cleaners-..•. :DyerS ·.

Woman on a boat: "Oh, Captain
rm getting so seasick. What shall I
do?"
Captain: "Don't worry, you'll do
it. "-Exchange.

(•~~-.a •

Dealers in

A Case of I. 0. U.

Pelican.

w,a_n_ ..._...•...,..~..,..,--_,_.._._

JOSEPH BUMBY HARDWARE CO.
Sporting Goods, Building Material, etc.

"I owe a lot to that old lady."
"Your mother?"
"No, my landlady."-California

STORES:

(•

ORLANDO
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WINTER PARK

WINTER GARDEN, FLORIDA
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Two strangers in a first-class railway carriage had got into friendly
conversation. The windows had just
Under New Management--Garnett & Hubbard
been let down on account of the
"We Eat in Our Own Restaurant"
closeness
of turned
the day,to and
desul:. _________________,,,_. ____,_ __ _
tory chatter
the the
subject
of °""

_,..,. -

..-:1 ■,
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THE ROLLINS
INTER,-COLLEGIATE ITEMS

The following answers were sub,
mitted by the students of Illinois Wesleyan University in an intelligence
test:
Francis Willard, manufacturer of
the Red Cross; suffragist leader, and
head of the Salvation Anny.
Helen Keller, slum worker.
Henry Cabot Lodge, discoverer of
America.
Obregon, Premier of Spain.
Frank B. Kellogg, manufacturer of
Kellogg's Corn Flakes.
Fiume, South Sea Island.
Pinchot, Premier of Italy.
Lloyd George, Premier of France.
Steinmetz, inventor of the piano.
Mussolini, famous musician.
Fifty,nine of sixty sororities at the
University of Michigan voted against
allowing girls to smoke in sorority
houses.
Black derbies are worn by the se,
niors at the University of Florida as
a symbol of their learning and at,
tainment.
The library of the University of
Colorado was kept open during a recent recess for the benefit of cross,
word puzzle solvers.
At Union College women are allowed only two week-end dates and
two Sunday dates a month. No girl
·s allowed to walk across the campus
in company of a man. But at the
University of Hawaii freshman women (or should I say "freshwomen"?)
are not even allowed to speak to the
men during school hours. Of course,
this rule does not apply to the professors.
Twenty years ago, a mining site at
Legoma, Ontario, was deeded to the
University of Michigan. The bequest
was looked upon as a joke, since it
was believed at the time tliat the mine
was worthless. Fate, however, took
another unexpected turn. Recent discovery and subsequent examination
reveal that the mine is worth about
ten million dollars.
Dates will be regulated by power,
house whistle according to a new rule
adopted by the University of Okla,
homa. One warning blast, blown at
10:20 nightly, and 11 :20 on Fridays,

- -·
SAVE MONEY

- BUY DIRECT DIAMONDS
WATCHES and JEWELRY

Paul Link
Manufacturing Jeweler
EXPERT REPAIRING
Armory Arcade. on Main St.
Orlando
Florida
0

-

BONDS

-■- ■ -11-•-11-•'

RENTALS

A. Maxwell Sloan
Winter Park's
Leading

INSUROR
INSURANCE AND
REAL ESTATE

Ill

will be a signal for starting the farewells. The final whistle, blown ten
minutes later, will consist of two short
blasts to mark the separation.
At the University of North Da,
kota the five best looking eds will
be selected by vote in a beauty contest for men.
Co,eds at West Virginia Wesleyan
have a novel method of creating on
examination. They write notes on
their ankles before the exam period.
In the hour of need. the silk stock,
ing is pulled tight and the writing on
the ankle can be easily read.
South Dakota State College celebrates a Hobo Day. Both men and
women tum hoboes for the occasion,
the men by "sapping their life blood
to grow beards," and the women by
giving the bobbing shears a week's
layoff.
Five varsity boatloads of California
crewmen work out every day in spite
of bad weather. The rain has been
so furious that it is sometimes difficult
for the coach to see the oarsmen.
Nearly 100,000 spectators saw the
Ohio State basketball team in action
this winter in 16 games.
A school has been started in London to teach bachelors how to cook.
The radio station of the University
of Minnesota has entered competition
with other stations for the number of
messages relayed in a period of a
month.
A tradition of the University of
Oregon forbids smoking on the campus, but agitation started by the stu dent smokers threatens to overturn
the tradition and permit smoking anywhere on the campus.
The Senior Prom of the University
of Minnesota will be held in the capitol building this year. It is planned
to bank the capitol halls with flowers
in a fashion similar to the way it is
done when a governor is inaugurated.
Examinations have been abolished
by the Psychology Department of
Temple University in the belief that
they are inaccurate, antiquated, and
inlluenced by personalities.
Because of the increased number of
women wearing knickers to classes at
the University of Missouri the authorities have passed a rule permitting
them to be worn only in the depart,
ment of physical education.
A California professor has sworn
off absent-mindedness. His bill for
$ 300 for some consulting engineering
work, which was presented recently
was found to be four years late, and
payment was refused.
University of Alabama students are
to compete in a five-mile walking contest. The winner's prize will be a
pair of shoes.
Members of Phi Beta Kappa at
Williams College have been excused
from all restrictions regarding cuts.
They need not keep up their attend,
ance at classes as long as they keep
up the standard of their work.
A school for cheer leaders at the
University of Vermont has already enrolled twenty students.
Harvard
Universityhave
andannounced
the University
of Virginia
the openin~ of a new course in architecture which will be conducted
jointly by the two schools. The new
course will be known as the VirginiaHarvard course in Architecture.
- Brooklyn Polytech.
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Johnston's Cash Corner
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"FASHION CLOTHES"

i

at SHAPIRO DEPARTMENT STORE

f

"Quality Merchandise at Popular Prices
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SPECIAL
Thanksgiving Necessities and Florida Souvenirs

Tuttle Shoppe
The Gift Shop of Orlando
San Juan Building
.,.
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We dress the man
from head to foot
The Waldorf Men's Shop
113 North Oranl1e A venue
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Dry Cleaning ?
•
Then Send it to Us
Universal Dry Cleaning Co.
Winter Park
• • • - -·- - - - · - - - • - • - • - - • - • • •
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You ate with Ille at the Ha.Inilton.

0 . - . . 0 ~ - - . C ~. . . . . .,

Drop in now

at the

HOME CAFETERIA
Owned and Operated by an American

FRED P.BASS
For:merly Hotel Ana1ebilt

16 East Church Street

Orlando, Fla.
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PETE THE TAILOR

I'
I

At Your service
The sun is so hot in India that when
Dr. E. A. Ross, of the University of
Wisconsin, attempted to cross the
1·
street without any covering on his
head the natives hurried to cover it,
Orlando,
Florida
declaring he would suffer from a head.:--a-1>a,cn-~_a_axaa-o_ ■ _a_,_a_i_a_~ 11 c-a-a•'\)
0
ache from even so short an exposure .

French Dry Cleaners
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Jones-"! didn't get much sleep
last night."
Brown-"What was the matter?"
Jones-"The blind was up."
,Brown- "Why didn't you pull it
down?"
Jones-"I couldn't reach across the
street. "-Gold and Black.

SANDSPUR
Filthy Things

She (to fur salesman) "Will col·

A girl who had just returned from
Egypt was telling her mother about
the pyramids. Some of the stones,
she said, were covered with hieroglyphics.
"I hope, dear,,, said her mother
anxiously, "that you did not get any
of them on you."

ogne hurt this skunk?"

He: "Madame, did you ever see ze
skunk zat ze perfume would hurt?"The Spokesman.

Freddie: I think you must be a wonGlum Prospect
derful basketball player.
"Don't cry, little boy; you'll get
Sarah: What makes you think so
Gladys: "Are you going to be busy
your reward in the end."
-my foot work?
Not In 18.ffle
"S'pose so. That's where I allus tonight?"
Freddie: No-the way you dribble
Edith: "I don't know. This is my
First Attorney: "Your Honor, un,
do get it. " -Life.
your food.
first date with him."- Ex.
fortunately, I am opposed by an un,
His Weakness
mitigated scoundrel."
Kisses Cop, Pays ~25
"Where do you have the most diffiSecond Attorney: "My learned Rollins College Slated to Sponsor
National High School Acquatic Meet
"St. Paul, Minn.-Because Miss friend is such a notorious liar- "
culty in making a speech?"
kissed
him,
Policeman
Kate
Reilly
"In my knees. "-Tatler.
Judge (sharply): "The counsel will
Carson arrested her for intoxication kindly confine their remarks to such
(Continued from Page 1)
matters as are in dispute."- The Her"I am very much surprised to hear and she was fined $2 5.,,
At the University of Florida, sport
cu!es Record.
that they are married; I thought he
lovers have the opportunity of se was merely flirting with her."
Sentinel: .'.'Halt! ~~o goes there?"
ing thirty national and world chamNo Trade for His Honor
..He thought so, too.,,
Answer: A snake .
pion women swimmers give an indoor
Sentinel: "Wiggle on, snake. "- Ex.
-Collier's Weekly.
"Now, Sam," said a Southern mag, exhibition of their prowess.
istrate to a colored prisoner, "I want
Florida will undoubtedly become
Cecil-"! am itching to kiss you."
"So your father is ill? I hope it is you to tell me just how you stole that the greatest sporting stat
in the
Pearl-"Are you sure it is not that not contagious?"
chicken."
Union because of its natural climatic
woolen underwear?"-Flambeau.
"Gee, so do I. The doctor said
"Jedge," replied Sam, "Ah'd rathah advantages and its nearness to big
Dad is suffering with overwork."
not. It ain't no time of life for you eastern and middle western · cities.
to take up sech things. "-Polytechnic Therefore it is with the utmost pleasCollege Grad : I'm a college man,
Crosswords
Reporter.
and I want a position.
ure that readers of the Sandspur will
Here is the story of a man, a maid
Employer: No college man will
learn that Rollins is endeavoring to
work in this place as long as I am and a crossword puzzle.
Intelligence without character 1s a hold up her end in the march of
They sat opposite and alone on the contradiction in terms.
boss.
sporting progress.
College Grad: Who mentioned train. His brow was deep knit in
thought.
work?
"Blank, Blank, Blank, P. Blank,
FOR THESE COOL MORNINGs ....
Bruahed Wool Sweateu.
Matty: " I wonder if Professor Kid- Blank, Blank!" he said.
Turtle Neck Sweater..
"Surely you're not swearing?" she
der meant anything by it."
Balbriggan Dreaaea.
asked.
Chatty: "By what?"
Wool Dreue1,
"No," he replied, ''I want to mar·
Matty: "He advertised a lecture on
It will be a pleasure to show you <>Ur Hne.
'Fools' and when I bought a ticket it ry.··
"Then why not propose?" she
was marked, "Admit one'."
cried.
Fatal
"Splendid," he shouted, "the very
DOWN TOWN
Wifey (speaking through Chicago thing."
In the breach of promise action
Journal): "I I do the cooking for a
which followed the judge awarded her
whole month, what will I get?"
Hubby: "My life insurance and a $1,000 damages merely remarking,
"what is a crossword puzzle?''
long black veil. "-Ex.

LEED Y'S

Ladies' Wear

Dry Goods

Mary and Lamb, No. 4682

Mary had a little lamb,
Its breath was sweet and clean,
'Cause every day upon its hay
She sprinkled listerine.-Ex.

He: "This steak reminds me of a
co-ed."
She: "Why?"
He: "Darned good looking but inclined to be a bit tough."- Gargoyle.

~--~~

Poinsettia Ice Cream
"The Smile Follows the Spoon"

FRESHMEN, SOPHOMORES, JUNIORS, SENIORS, A TI-ILETES

ORLANDO,

DO YOU KNOW?

FLORIDA

:-:

"HOW TO STUDY"
The Student/ Hand-Boole of Practical Hints on the Technique of
Effective Study

SARGENT'S HARDWARE

DOZIER & CA Y'S PAINTS

Balfour Hardware Co.

by
WILLIAM ALLAN BROOKS

18 Weal Pine Street

SPALDING SPORTING GOOD_S .

A GUIDE containing hundreds of practical hints and short cuts in the
economy of learning, to assist students in &ecuring MAXIMUM SCHOLASTIC RESULTS at a minimum cost of time, energy and fa6gue.

PHONE 2045

ESPECIALLY RECOMMENDED for overworked students and athletes
engaged in extra curriculum activities and for average and honor students
who are working for high scholastic achievement.
SOME OF TI-IE TOPICS COVERED
Sciebtific Shortcut. in Effective Study
Pre~ing for Exatninatiom
Writing Good Examinations
Brain and Digeatiou in Relation to Study
How to Tab Lecture and Reading Notu
Advantagea and Di.■advantagu of Cramming
The Athlete and Hi, Studie,

UNION
STATE BANK

Diet During Athletic Training
How to Study Modern Languages
How to Study Science, Literature, etc.
Why Go to College?
Developing Concentration and Etlidency
After College, What?
etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc.

WINTER PARK, FLORIDA

WHY YOU NEED TI-11S GUIDE
"It is aa!e to aay that failure to guide and direct study is the weak point in the whole
educational machine:• Prof. G. M. Whip1,1le, U. of Michigan.
•'The 1ueceaaful men in colte;e do not aeem to be very happy. Moat of thun, e5pecially
the athlete.a, are overworked:· Prof. H. S. Canby. Yale.
"Misdirected labor, thouih honeat and well intentioned may lead to naught . Among
the moat important things for the etudent to learn is how to study. Without knowledge
of this hie labor may be lariiety in vain." Prof. G. P. Swain, M. I. T .
.. To atudenta who have never learnt ·•ttow to Study," worlc is very often a chastise,
ment, a flagellation, and an insuperable obstacle to contentment." Prof. A . Ingl is, H arva rd.
·'HOW TO STUDY-. will ahow you how to avoid all misd irected effort.
Get R good atllt"t and make this year a highly .successful one by sendjng for this band,
book and &uide NOW.

YOU NEED THIS INTELLIGENT ASSISTANCE

I
CUP

1

AND MAIL

I

TODAY

Ameri(an Student PubliMer-:- -

-22 West 43rd St., New York.
Gentlemen :
Pleaae send me a copy of "How to Study " for wlJich
l enclose $1.00 ca&b; $I.IO check.

. Resources Over 800,000
Dollars

i

I

I I

II

Depository for Stnte, County and

City Funds

"Service Tempered with

I Name--··· .. ·································-········-·················-···················
Safety"
•
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